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RUTH AND KELLY 
HAVE FOUR EACH

VISCOUNT FINU^VEGGS 25 CENTSCABINET CRISISLORD BIRKENHEAD.WILL NOT CHOOSE
I

1“I was jlst thinkin’,” 
said Mr. Hiram Hom- 

' beam to the Times re
porter, “what a dlffer- 

* ence there is between 
folks. Now there was 
a lot o’ wimmin met 

i ylsterday to talk about 
giftin’ milk fer babies 

— Tv7 . -,. whose mothers couldn’t
Position of Dr. Walter Simons afford to buy it—an’ Death of Cousin of Mrs. T. H.

i talkin’ about other w.ays | . ,
they could do some np§» Bullock—Timber Workers
good. Then there was ,, ,
some men an wimmin Union Expels Six Members

Discontent Over Note to the ^^Stuw^TteU for Working in Fraser Mill.
United States—How Mat- *em what we orto be ®S*g| ______ _
ters Stand as Lloyd George «j£toat(Spechd to The Timea)^ l £££.'*

and Briand Meet Today to bull’s foot-stfs they I est ^“market of the spring was Noted British jurist, who will prr- Hon'^LÏàglTin'battfng'with ^
could earn a good hvm’an be some go<»d held here this morning with prices is the ^ the catUeJ embargo inquiry, in ^f^T according to figures which
t^iTS tendency *tï ^ j itie -games of hJt Wednesday and

man from Ottaway talk about child- low figure. r»AF%nr-i* AH An IA players who hagc played m live or
welfare an’ what we orto be doin ’fer w c steven, of Woodstock has been ! DADDCI! AC Pi. Mx Kames:,,D®'^’ of Chicage, is the runner^
the little kids. "That’s one sTde o’ the awarded the contract for the construe- k||KKM| llr |-|| |wjA i?P:„Wj*htù^’*Td ^oggy’ f Phdudd' 
story.: On the other side is the twenty- . concrete culvert and roadway IVUUULU Ul ULIlIU P^ia, is third with .462.
four or fire people in jail fer stealin’ ?°hmk^etiatBidl Creek Coverdale, Musel, of Philadelphia, who was lead- \
what wasn’t theirs—an ’the fellers that e'"’a" Co_ntv at a D^ce the neigh- ! lllOnTII fill 1 lYITH 'lng the home run hitters> w“ toPP«d

ihSsF "2: WORTH QUARTER e-EEHiEE
• Mil I ION DOLLARSlarly imperilled. ' ^VeŒ a sort o’ no-man’s- ^^entf veâ» She^irbeJn Ul Z , IfllLLIUll UULLhlXU cage, .429; ’ Brown, New York, 429;

Paris, April 28-Germ any, instead of ,and between ,em> where you find the y=" . fu^iv^d bv her hus- Nicholson, Boston, .423; Rawlings, Phlla-
either agreeing or refusing to transfer crltters that aint much good an’ aint =°™= ^îd bv^e sister riding at Kes- ------------ - delphia, .417; Brancroft, New York .412;
the Ld reserve of the Reichsbank ton much harm-like a wart on a petater. band and by one sister residing «ns- Maranville, Pittsburg, .406; Babe Ruth. .
h ^ . th_ Rhineland as IPyou know they’re the folks I’d like to wl£k- , rrtd Caml,bell wife of Diamond Salesman Lured by the home run king of the New Aork

occupied territory in the Rhine and, as ^ with a cat-o’-nine-tails-fer ! f wdl kno^ shoe wx r v: a m Yankees> is far ahead ot his drcuit
the Allied reparations commission had change the hull show if they Harry S ^mpbell a wd^ known shoe Decoy Letter to a Chicago rec0rd of last season. He cracked out
demanded, has offered to agree not to | w Jted to. Yes, sir,-they ortohev it —n‘ o /redericton died,on Friday | J , Ms fourth homer yesterday while last
export or permit the exportation of gold jaid onto ’em good an’ hard-By Hen! “$£* & she ^as aged Office. season he did not make his fourth until
fTruTpr7Me°c2mListtom- , n|- IIAMTIII flf forty four years. She is »uMved by her —-------  ' , ’ “guth is tied In this season’s home

mittee on Thursday night placarded; the A AL UjlpUL I II Tjl- daughter Betty. Her parents, Mr. and Chicago, April 23—Lured to a jewelry ran race by George Kdly’ °f
walls of Paris with posters which said UtlT I |M| L| UL Ul Mrs Frederick Whittaker, one brother shop In the heart of the downtown dis- York Nationals, who also pounded out
that the reparations problem was a prob- ™1L ChariJ a Whittaker and one sister Miss trice at noon yesterday by what the hu. fourth dont m y“y s gam.

cZdtoÎLgtly =VmdtlLGeÎman4pèeo! [“ Kl 11 IM P TDA! ID C ”1*“" °f FrederlCt0n’alS" police declare to have been a decoÿiet- ^esetwo aredosriy pud, ^ ^
L8th/ German neople were not r Nl IIIMIl I Kill lîll I survlTe- ter, a diamond salesman was robbed of his third. Stephenson, of Cleveland, tops

re^nonsibleforthewar. LIlUlllU I llUUULL , gems valued at «260,000- Two robbers the regulaT3 in battlng with a mark of
The placards also requested French- *"•, C*”pbfr. H Bid- invaded the office of Jul‘us J" Remgold, 58g Tobini gt. Louis, the runner-

mro not to respond to the government’s ------------ Bullock, wife of Commissioner T. H. Bui the fifteenth floor of a budding at wlth .860. O’NeUl, Cleveland, is
u,r .1 lock, of St. John. Madison street and Wabash avenue, V,’, jth 524

mob i*a on . Lull Until Monday in British The Frasers Matter. While Leroy1 Present, of the firm of Bu,h_ of Detroit, has jumped out in
. TT J fi„i. — , . . xt t, Ar,ril (Tanadian Pbi'ip Present & Son of Rochester, N. front for stolen bases, with five steals.

Coal Matter---Hodges Gets Fredericton, N B., Apnl (Canadan Y was diSplaying his wares. They. L^ng batters:—Rice, Washington,
n " Press)-S‘x members of local Umon No. I bound and gagged Reingold and Present ^gg. Hl^ Washington, .4SI ; Sisler, St.

Vote of Confidence. 120 International Union r and escaped with unset diamonds that .440- Scott, Boston, .409; Sewell,
Workers, were expelled last night from the sale3man carried with him. Cleveland, .400; Ruth, New York, .400-
the union because they went to work The poiice detained Reingold for ques- , ,.tfc __________

London, April 28—relegates of iocal in the placing mill at the Fraser tioning, and arrested his brother Leo.
unions of the Miners Federation of Great panics Victoria mills here, whiJi are present sa|d that he came to Chicago 
Britain met here today, but it was nn- being operated on>the ten hour day m from Detroit on Sunday, and called on: 
derstood before the meeting that no dell- deflnance of a vote taken by^ the union Reingold on Tuesday, and was requested ; 
nlte decision relative to the controversy j demanding a continuation of the nine to call again. On Thursday night he,
with mine owners Would > reached I hour day. ^ i.rhxTTnT the sald he received a written message bear- yPassed in Manitoba
until after leaders of tht federation con-1 An official statetnent-pn bel«ir oT the ing y,e name of Reingold, requesting
ferred again with Premier Lloyd George : union today said that these men were bim to cau yesterday morning. Rein-
on Monday 1 ie8arded 83 strike-breakers and the ex- gold de„ied that he had written any such

It Vas said the premier yesterday had pulsion vote had been unanimous. - message.
■t v 1. ti.j.1. ci(V>c in the mine con- i meeting last night, it was said, had beengES? te «new teUtiationTr-g^- attended by between fifty and sixty men |

in^ tbe wage^uestion. and that the gov- One of the members expeUed last night, 
eminent was -disposed to agree to a sort was said to have been the presid t |
? “ands oflhr^nerT1’ °“ ^ Wh^ A^hi/Jd Fmser. who return- .

Fr^fk HodL secretary of the miners ed at noon from Edmunston, was advis- 
union who had been in a rather delicate 1 ed today of the action taken by the union , 
position since the breakdown of the triple he remarked;— I guess the unions are 
alliance strike, received a vote of con- having to expell a good many of their
fidence from the miners’ federation yes- member these days. uuciivG 11 vi vas Mr Fraser said it was true that be-
terday. — __ .1 Qf the labor situation the Fraser
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I Home Run King Has Rival in 
Early Games

Lowest for Long Time in the 
Market TodayDecision of Moderate Organ

izations in South Ireland ggÿfl
•• :■ How the Baseball Players in 

Major League Stand After 
a Little More Than a Week 
of Play.

Lord Lieutenant May Nomin
ate the Men for the Seats— 
Keen Contest in North— 
Decies May Run.

is Imperilled
.4

» • ' ■ 1

IS
\

f ’
f' 4

Dublin, April 23.—Moderate orgnnl- 
• «étions formed in southern Ireland to put 
forth candidates for the southern In-laid 
parliament and to work out the home 
rule act have been dissolved. Members
of the dominion league will not Inter- -x, r ^
vene unless the British government sat in the court of Criminal ap-
promises that the parliamentary elec- j jn London on Tuesday. This is the 
dons will be treated as furnishing a con- first time in modcrn legal history tliat a 
stituent assembly, charged with the task lord cilancei]or has sat as judge of first 
of discovering a solution of the Irish instance in a diTOrce court or in any 
problem. division. Lord Birkenhead, who wore

Lord Decies, a representative peer of an ordinary piain wjg and the black 
Ireland and a member of the House of robfS of n judge, both rather new, dis- 
Lords. is said to Intend to offer himself p0ged 0( a jist Df flve cases with busl- 
for election to the south Irish pariia- [less_ii^e precision, telling counsel to 

y’ment from North Kildare. Sinn Fein speak up when they were inaudible, and 
leaders would welcome his candidacy, not t(, niake a long story of it. 
and have promised that should he en
ter the lists he will receive good treat- 
ment , **

All the elections to be held in north
ern Ireland will be keenly fought, the 
Nationalists and Sinn Felners having 
agreed upon mutual candidates, and the 
full strength of the Nationalist Catholic 
vote will be polled-

Belief Is expressed here that the Na
tionalists will secure twenty- out of the 
fifty-two seats In the north m Irish par- 
liament, but this party’s candidates have Qne Speaker Suggests IMat
pledged themselves to refuse to attend „ __j
meetings of the body, which will, nev- Unemployed Go (Jut and
ertheless, establish Itself and appoint _ . -ixrv „. rpv,„xT Wontjudges and officials. Take What Ihev Want.

It seems certain that the failure of 
southern Ireland to provide men for the 
election will compel the lord lieutenant 
to nominate men to fill the seats of the 
southern executive body.

The functions of the parliament will 
be the same as if its members were elect- employment committee, 
ed. Difficulty Is expressed, however, in “red” talk was indulged in, and one 
indndng men chosen for positions in the speaker claimed advantages for the pres- 
parilament to accent resnonslbilitv. If Ruaalan form Qf government over 
they refuses the lord re tenant will prob-
ably be obliged to govern southern Ire- the Canadian system of government 
land along the lines of a crown colony. It was decided to march to the city 

Cork, April 28—The Most Rev. M. hall and demand civic relief, of $20 a 
Fogarty, Lord Bishop of Killaloe, Ennis, wee^ for aach married man, $2 a week 
whose residence was set on fire on Wed- - . , ... . fnrnesday night, appealed yesterday through.tor *“* dependents, and $16 a week for 
the newspapcis VPttilKi for a cessation • a single man.
of reprisals and counter reprisals In F,n- j “Let us go ont and take what we 
ni». He said the circumstances were ex- wanL Don’t be afraid of the police. The 
asperating, but that he hoped the com
munity would rise superior to exasper
ation and that no one should be moved said one of the speakers, 
to retaliate for the attempt to burn his 
house.

nn ever-
vi Æ Confer.

's‘_. : more&
Berlin, April 28—A cabinet crisis ap

pears imminent here as a result of dis
content aroused by the government’s 
failure to consult the Reichstag before 
asking President Harding of the U. S. 
to mediate between Germany and the 
Allies relative. The position of Dr. Wal- 
ter Simons, foreign minister, is partlcu-

:

RED” TALK AT A

Toronto, April 28—At a meeting of 
unemployed men here yesterday after- 

under auspices of the trade union 
considerable

Premiers’ Meeting Today*
Lympne, Eng., April 28—Exchanges 

between the British and French foreign 
offices, relative to what can and ought 
to be done to collect reparations fitom 
Germany, will be continued here late to- 

and Prem-

noon

RATE FOR FARM
LOANS SEVEN P. G.

day by Premier Lloyd George 
ier (Briand. 1 /

The French plan is, broadly a project 
for administration and taxing for the 
benefit of the Allies the Ruhr coal basin 
and some parts of the Westphalian in-
^^WWlirE^derstood to-
day to be in agreement as to the general 
plan to be followed, but it was said they 
wished to have a complete mutual under
standing of what was to be done early 
In May, If in the interval the German 
government does not submit Acceptable 
proposals.

A fresh German proposal is expected 
immediately, but even' its serious dis
cussion would seem to be conditioned 
upot satisfactory guarantees of exe
cution.

Information gathered here this morn-r 
ing indicated that Germany’s latest offer 
to assist in the reconstruction of deva
stated areas in Franqe and Belgium 
would probably not eiert any influence 
on the deliberations of the French and 
British premiers. It was pointed out 
that Germany made a similar suggestion 
at the London conference early in Marcn> 
and that it was not 'seriously con
sidered. '

On that occasion, France replied sue 
had already spent upwards of £1,000,- 
000,000 on restriction, and looked for 
Germany to recompense her.

It appears that the present German 
government is in a weak position, infor
mation to this effect being received from 
Allied commissions in Berlin. A cer
tain amount of indulgence had been felt 
toward the German cabinet because of 
the knowledge that it did not possess 
the united support of the country, which 
is divided among the imperialists, t.ie 
two socialist parties, the centrists and the 
liberals, with the pan-German sects and 
the Stinnes group exerting powerful In- : 
fluence. ,, !

There is slight probability, according- 
to official 'advices reaching the Allied 
governments, that these German political 
groups will be able' to agree upon a 
reparations policy.

French government authorities 
derstood to raise the question whether 
undertakings entered upon by the present 
German cabinet would be likely to be 
carried out by one subsequently estab
lished.

House—May Abolish Pub
lic Utilities Commission.

.NOTABLES Of Winnipeg, April 23—Following an ac
rimonious debate, the farm loans bill 
raising the rate at which loans can be 
borrowed from six to seven per cent, was 
passed by the legislature after midnight- 
A motion by F. J. Dixon, labor leader, 
to keep the rate at six per cent, was 
voted down by 23 to 15.

Mr. Johnson, minister of works, an
nounced that the government would con
sider the question of abolishing the pub
lic utilities commission.

display of force is only to frighten us,”

“Under a decent system we would 
close up the factories and the ware
houses, which are crammed with goods, 
and have a good time' until the surplus 
was disposed of. Instead, we give the 
keys to men who are less able to con
duct affairs, and we starve until our 
masters need us again,” said Fred Peel.

NOT THE NIIS* 
THEATRICAL MAN Môntreal Celebration of the 

Anniversary of Battle of 
Ypres.

cause
Companies, Ltd., were leaving many of 
their drives on ttje Miramichi in the 
streams. Regarding the drives with the 
logs for the Victoria mills, he said they 
would be tied up in safe waters if the 
mill, were not to be operated.

Mr. Fraser said.it would be impossible 
to resume just now the operation of the 
Dominion Pulp mill Co, which the Fra
ser Companies acquired some time ago. 

. Although the union had called off the 
London, April 23—(Canadian Associ-! sj.rjbe there and accepted the manage- 

ated Press)—Leonard Krassin, head of ment>s term3) he said, there was not now 
the Bolsheviki trade commission in Lon- market for the product of the plant, 
don, will visit C8P?da “t the end of tracta having been cancelled.
May. His visit will be purely of a com- 6 '
mcrcial nature.

PEJEPSCOT CO.
NOT IN THIS

Small’s Sisters See George 
Cox—He Says He Does Not 
Know Who He Is.

Montreal, April 23—The gathering of ~ J
war veterans here last night to celebrate Statement Relative to Hours 
the sixth anniversary of the second bat
tle of Ypres was featured by the at
tendance of Canon Scott of Quebec and 
Canon Almond of Montreal, and officers 
from Quebec, Sherbrooke, Kingston, To
ronto and other places.
Arthur Currie presided, and with him 
at the head table were Brig. General 
McLaren, Brig. General W. O. H. Dodds,

I Col. The Rev. Canon Scott, Generals
King, Burstall, Turner, V. C, Maj. Sir the comply were ^ ^ 
^bala^netfco!reTheCRevLCanon are not in favor of a working
Almond, and Col. The Rev. Canon Syl- inttri reversing

General Currie recalled that the Cana- the present practice of paying additional
dian corps had defeated forty-seven ( fn^overhm^work. <>f ^ ^

General Griesbach/of Ottawa head-1 cent, in wages is; in our opinion to ex- 
quarters, said that General Sir Sam cess of the r^ucthm of tlie tost ^ ^ 
Hughes did great work for Canada in mg and is more than could be demand
ée war. Ied ln fairness’

and Wages of Workmen.
New York, April 23—Edgar Richaid, 

chairman of the board of directors of 
i the Pejepscot Paper Co, said today that 
: his company was not a party to the de
crease in wages and increase in hours 
announced by other manuf icturers which 
the unions have voted to rejict. He said 

in favor of collective

----------- London, April 23—(Canadian Associ-
Toronto, April 22—George Cox, the ated Press)—Tottenham Hotspurs won 

> “mystery man” of Verona, Ont, Is not the football association (soccer) cup here 
the missing theatre man of this city, this afternoon by defeating Woiverhamp- 
Ambrose J. Small, according to Mr. ton Wanderers at Stamford Bridge by 
Small’s sisters, who saw Cox last night. 1 to 0.
Mrs Small is out of the city, so she has Dimmock scored for the Spurs, right 
not seen the man. minutes after toe second half had been

“I wish to God I were your brother,” started.
Cox said to the Misses Small, “but I j 
don’t know who I am.”

He told toe constable he had lost 
$800,000 in a deal, after which he was 
beaten and put on a tram for the east.
The men who beat him. he said, also 
tattooed him.

General Sir

Phelix anff
Pherdinaod

GRAIN INQUIRY
BOARD NAMED

wvwofit wo A
ITS to in’ TO)
DO ?. J

Ottawa, April 28—(Canadian Press)— 
The appointment of Judge Ryndman 
W. D. Staples, J. H. Haslam and Line 
crin Goldie to be commissioners to In
vestigate into and report upon toe sub
ject of handling and marketing of grain 

; in Canada, are gazetted officially today.

Ittiud by autk. 
ority of the De
partment of Ma
rine and Ft* Aeries, Stockholm, April 23—Organized re bel
li:. F. fit up ar»,lion against the Russian Soviet govern- 
director of mitoor- ment is growing with renewed force in 
ological serviee. j Ukraine, so it is declared in telegrams i

received here from Petrograi. Peasants
_ .. ... ™_Tn th. Reichstag ves-1 Synopsis—The disturbance which was engaged in the revolt have taken many |
Berlin, Apnl 28—In the Reichstag j es : £.e(f in jowa yesterday is passing towns between the Dnieper and Dmes-

terday Dr. Von Simons, si0wlv eastward across the we ter.i v - ter rivers, where the movement is most
ister said the U..J. vinces. Showers have occurred at many pronounced and they are reported to be
dined to act as an umpire for Germany ^ the west and a heavy general „lgaged in operations intended to toree
LuneTto^Sator He srid toe rain has fallen in Ontario and western the Bolsheviki eastward to the left bang
government's statement on Germany’s Quebec. Rain. i °fjf is reported that toe Bolsheviki have
aPpeal and todav at 8 o’cl<ik Maritime-Western portion, winds in- executed 2,000 persons within the past
would be made toda> at 8 o clock. I creasing to moderate gales from south-|few days.

; east; rain before night. Sunday, rain in j ' ~
j eastern portion. ! RTG SUM ASKED
I Gulf and North Shore — Westerly ! ____ _ _ _ _ _ ____
winds ; fair today. ' Sunday, strong east- FOR RUNNING U. S. Providence, R. I, April 23,—A ver-

UTrWT TTTRTCS -erly winds, with rain. T . ,TT t?T CUT dict for $23,041.71 was returned by a
U IGrl 1 1 UIvivi x;ew England—Rain this aftemoon| MERCHANT FLEET , jury In the Unitail

Toronto, April 23—Already twenty- ! and tonight; warmer tonight. Sunday * . April 28. — Chairman ^ere yesterday in favor ”
five men have responded to a call for generally fair; warmer in eastern Mas- Washing . Shipping Board, Great Britain, who sued the 1 lift 1
Greek reservists issued yesterday by W. sachusetts ; strong southeast and south Benson, ‘ sg for an appro- i Manufacturing Company o " ,
C Miller, Greek consul here, and every winds, probably of gale force, "shifting y^st5,r<LA $184JM)0 000 to finance opera-1 socket’R- ^ damages or al-|

: racist is expected to answer toe call to southwest tonight and diminishing on PrlatlonJ,f ie Vvernment’s merahnnt 1 breach of contract by the defend-,
Halifax, April 23—Making the run to fight for the Greek government against Sunday. a ""/a .rln^the/ext fiscal year He nlso .ant in,the manufacture of 8a»ges for the

from Liverpool to Halifax in six days the Turks. There are not many Greek) Toronto, April 23—Temperature*: fleet d^Btn>ropriation of .«36 952 000 1 manufacture of machme guns. The tri 1
And seven hours, the Cunard liner Caro- |"'ervist3 in Ontario, Mr. Miller said, Low-st saici another appropnaCon of , ]flsted eleven days,
nia arrived here yesterday afternoon, but other natives of the country would Highest during would be " _ p flinctjon until I I
landed 812 passengers and 402 packages volunteer for service. ' Stations g a. m. yesterday night , fleet c GENERAL WATSO N TO OK ^ ___
of mail, and sailed early last evening for —---------- - -------------- Phince Rupert...........  42 July 1- tr.An«nnrt " i PART IN CELEBRA 1IUN
New York. The Caronia average'd six- FQR QJT IN EXPENDITURES , I Victoria...................... «0 l'j" Z hMrm^ “th! shi^TT the ! Kingston, Ont-, April 23,-General Sir
teen knots. She has 112 first class, W> rU 0N NAVIES OF NATIONS Kamloops .............  84 60 said the chairman, *the ships of tb David Watson, C. B of Quebec, gen- j
second and 965 third class passengers for ... Calgaray ............. 54 62 government s fleet will earn during the officer commanding the fourth
New York. Among the passengers Washington, Apnl 28—A resolution Edlflont^n ................ 64 first six months at '^ast Canadian division in France took part
landing here was Sir Alexander Mac- requesting the president to open nego- Albert .... 32 46 and due to the financial situation the Vrp 3terday in a celebration of tlic
kenzie of Toronto. tiations with Great Britain and Japan ^mnipeg .................. 58 market for the sale of ships, plants and s,xth anniversary of the Battle of

with a view to substantial decrease of white River .......  40 50 materials is so poor that it is not hr- j Langemarcke and the second battle of
naval expenditures was Introduced yes- gauR ste Marie... 44 44 Sieved probable that any appreciable
terday by Representative Burton, Re- q'oronto '............... 50 47 amount may be obtained from these
publican, Ohio, at yesterday’s session °f Kingston . 1.........  66 60 I1 sources.’’

Ottawa ....... •
Monl'ta!.........
Quebec .........

Halifax, N. S., April 28.—The rail- S’. John N B 
way station at Clementsport, N. S-, was Halifax . ..... 
destroyed by fire yesterday. Ail the con- St. Jolirfs Nfid
tents of the office and $85 in cash were Detroit .........

Vew York ...

ISTART OF THE 
MAYFLOWER

ON SUNDAY

!

DEPEW IS 87
TODAY; LOOKS TO 

iOOTH BIRTHDAY

Eare un- KING WINS CASE 
IN ILS.CUT

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE^
, -, . Montreal, April 23.—The local stock

Mayflower, built for the fisheries out of 'mar]tet was exceptionally active during 
this port and for competition in the in- ^bp drst half hour trading today, but 
temational fishing vessel championship jces remained for the most part steady 
races next fall, was ready- to go to sea around yesterday’s closing, 
under her own sails today. A heavy Asbestos, whose drop of several
fog dosed in with rain apd the trip was was a feature yesterday, was
postponed until tomorrow. dow„ 4 1-8 points more this morning at

MATOR H M MOW AT M. P 69 7'8' after cIosin8 at 64 last ni8ht’MAJOR H. M. MOWA1, M, r. Ab|tibi was also weaker by a half point.
Atlantic Sugar and Brazilian were both 
unchanged at 28 3-4 and 30 respectively- 
Brompton was fractionally weaker at 
82)4, while Lnurentide sagged a half to 

i 89. National Breweries was stronger by 
1 a quarter at 48 3-4. Riordon was weak 
this morning, selling at 36 after closing 
at 38. Spanish River and Wavagamack 
were unchanged at 70 and 67% respec
tively.

Boston, April 23—The schooner
New York. April 28—Eighty-seven 

years old today, Chauncey M. Depew. 
said he did not think the occasion 
worthy of much comment, but that he 
looked forward “with enthusiasm” to 

,, ... ,, 4^- ... ,. ,entering his one hundredth year.
Verdict tor tp23,041 tor Ills The former U. S. senator, who now

,, . T i e.ai, is chairman of the New York CentralMajor Leagues Stand iYttei Radway hoard of directors, planned to 
q ., make his usual trip to his office and to
SUit. receive a few of his old friends at a

dinner given in. his honor by Mrs. De
pew.

ONTARIO GREEKS 
GOING HOME TOw>

$J. H. WHITLEY. M. P.mi S ates district court
...

I CARONIA AT HALIFAX.

I

f.
i s;fV,

i

'w
m

>

t ^ k ;•' ATLANTIC SHAPING Ypres.

Lindsay Crawford in Vancouver.
N S Highways Blit Vancouver, B. C,, April 23—An ad-

Halifax, N- April 23.—A hill to dress by Lindsay Crawford of Toronto 
borrow $350,000 as a provincial loan for here last night was drowned by the j 
hi eh wav purposes came up for second ; patriotic singing and cheering of thous- 
reading in the House of Assembly ves-'ands of people in Pender street who 
terdav. It was sent to toe committee blocked traffic for two blocks, the hall 
on law amendments. Vas packed.

TIE-UP IS AVERTED
Who has presented a resolution ask- London, April 23. The danger of A 

ing the Hoèse of Commons to affirm the tie-up in the trans-Atlantic shipping ser 
d«lrability of perpetuating the trium- vice, threatened liy announcement of the 
phsnt conclusion of the war by select- owners of a thi rG pc^ cent, red ! lotion 
ing the Monday in the week in which in the wages of the seamen and stew- 
Norember 11th (Armistice Day) occur, ards. ha, been decreased by previs.onal 

“Armistice Day." and that acceptance, on toe part of representa- 
Almighty God fives of the seamen, of reductions. or tu- 

| teen per cent., effective May 8.

Vr 50congress. 1:. 48 54 !..
N. S. Railway Station Burned. 40 46

-44 54
42 50

Successor to Mr. Lowther as speaker 
In the British House of Commons.

. 34 64
62 58-each year, as 

“general thanksgiving to 
be proclaimed.”

58 72destroyed.
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